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by William A. Strauss, senior economist and economic advisor, and Norman Wang, associate economist
According to participants in the Chicago Fed’s annual Automotive Outlook Symposium, 
solid economic growth is forecasted for the nation this year and in 2012. Inflation is expected 
to rise in 2011 and then ease in 2012, and the unemployment rate is anticipated to move 
lower but remain high by historical standards through the end of 2012. Light vehicle sales 
are forecasted to improve in 2011 and 2012.
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1.  Median forecast of GDP and related items
  2010  2011  2012
  (Actual)  (Forecast)  (Forecast)
Real gross domestic producta  2.8  2.6  2.9
Real personal consumption expendituresa  2.6  2.8  2.6
Real business fixed investmenta  10.6  7.7  6.8
Real residential investmenta  –4.6  3.8  16.2
Change in private inventoriesb  16.2  50.3  50.0
Net exports of goods and servicesb  –397.7  –405.5  –400.0
Real government consumption
    expenditures and gross investmenta  1.1  –1.7  –0.2
Industrial productiona  6.3  5.4  4.1
Car and light truck sales (millions of units)  11.6  13.2  14.4
Housing starts (millions of units)  0.58  0.59  0.78
Unemployment ratec  9.6  8.5  8.2
Consumer Price Indexa  1.2  2.6  2.2
One-year Treasury rate (constant maturity)c  0.26  0.38  1.36 
Ten-year Treasury rate (constant maturity)c  2.86  3.70  4.20
J. P. Morgan Trade-Weighted Dollar Indexa  –2.1  –0.3  0.7
Oil price (dollars per barrel of 
    West Texas Intermediate)c   85.03  103.17  103.30
aPercent change, fourth quarter over fourth quarter.
bBillions of chained (2005) dollars in the fourth quarter at a seasonally adjusted annual rate.
cFourth quarter average.
Note: These values reflect forecasts made in May 2011.
SourceS: Actual data from authors’ calculations and Haver Analytics; median forecast from




































































age­of­1.3­million­each­year,­according­Light vehicle sales are expected to rise to 13.2 million units 



























































































































































unchanged­this­year­and­next.In North America, light vehicle sales are climbing back 
toward pre-crisis levels.
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Automotive Design and Production,­pre-
sented­the­outlook­for­automotive­tech-
nology.­Vasilash­said­that­environmental­
vehicles­are­becoming­legitimate­alter-
natives­to­internal­combustion­engine­
vehicles­in­the­automotive­market,­rather­
than­niche­vehicles­that­require­con-
sumers­to­sacrifice­performance­or­
aesthetics­for­fuel­economy.­Their­sales­
reflect­that­reality.­For­instance,­during­
emerging­markets,­such­as­China.­In­
2010,­emerging­markets’­share­of­global­
light­vehicle­sales­surpassed­50%­for­the­
first­time­(51%);­by­2015,­this­share­is­
expected­to­account­for­60%.­In­North­
America,­sales­are­climbing­back­toward­
pre-crisis­levels.­According­to­Schuster,­
U.S.­total­light­vehicle­sales­are­expected­
to­reach­13.0­million­in­2011,­up­from­
11.6­million­in­2010,­and­continue­rising­
to­16.5­million­by­2015.­
Kenny­Vieth,­partner,­Americas­­
Commercial­Transportation­(ACT)­
Research­Co.,­provided­the­outlook­on­
commercial­vehicles­(medium-­and­heavy-
duty­trucks).­Vieth­explained­why­com-
mercial­vehicle­demand­has­recently­
rebounded.­Truckers’­profits­have­in-
creased­because­the­demand­for­hauling­
freight­by­truck­has­risen,­tightening­
trucking­capacity—there’s­now­too­much­
freight­for­too­few­trucks.­With­greater­
profits,­truckers­have­improved­their­
creditworthiness,­increasing­their­ability­
to­borrow­funds.­Many­truckers­put­off­
buying­new­vehicles­during­the­past­two­
years­because­of­the­poor­economy,­in-
creasing­the­average­age­of­the­commer-
cial­fleet­and­generating­pent-up­demand­
for­new­trucks.­Given­these­factors,­
heavy-duty­truck­orders­have­risen­to­
five-plus-year­highs­in­March­and­April­
of­2011.­According­to­Vieth’s­projections,­
heavy-duty­truck­sales­are­expected­to­
reach­256,000­units­in­2011­and­330,000­
units­in­2012—up­from­118,000­units­
that­survived­the­recession­face­less­com-
petition,­so­their­performance­may­im-
prove­even­further.­Taylor­remarked­that­
the­drop­in­new­car­sales­during­the­
recession­meant­that­more­consumers­
held­on­to­their­old­cars—vehicles­that­
would­have­been­in­the­used­car­market.­
All­told,­the­marketplace­lost­about­5­mil-
lion­used­cars­during­the­recession.­­
The­decline­in­the­supply­of­used­cars­
increased­used­cars’­value­and­reduced­
the­difference­in­cost­between­new­and­
used­cars.­Moreover,­credit­availability­
has­improved:­Approval­rates­are­back­
to­2007­levels­for­consumers­with­good­
credit­scores,­and­U.S.­auto­loans­out-
standing­are­projected­to­increase­from­
$699.8­billion­in­the­fourth­quarter­of­
2010­to­$716.5­billion­in­the­final­quarter­
of­this­year.­Taylor­noted­that­all­of­these­
factors­bode­well­for­stronger­future­light­
vehicle­sales.­However,­Taylor­cautioned­
that­new­car­sales­may­be­hurt­by­a­poten-
tial­further­decline­in­housing­prices.­
David­Andrea,­vice­president,­Original­
Equipment­Suppliers­Association­(OESA),­
presented­the­outlook­on­the­auto­parts­
supplier­industry.­Starting­out­strong­in­
2011,­supplier­confidence­fell­following­
the­March­11­Japanese­crisis.­The­un-
certainty­over­what­raw­materials­will­
cost­and­how­production­will­be­affected­
in­the­wake­of­the­crisis­has­taken­a­toll­
on­the­industry.­Andrea­expected­parts­
production­capacity­to­be­restored­by­
the­end­of­the­third­quarter­of­2011,­with­1­Some­materials­presented­at­the­symposium­
are­available­at­www.chicagofed.org/­­
webpages/events/2011/automotive_­­
outlook_symposium/index.cfm.­The­panel­
on­the­growing­role­of­electronics­in­auto-
mobiles­will­be­covered­in­an­upcoming­
Chicago Fed Letter­by­Thomas­H.­Klier.
the­first­four­months­of­2011,­Toyota’s­
hybrid­Prius­outsold­General­Motors’­
entire­Cadillac­division—55,256­units­
versus­53,639­units.­Vasilash­noted­that­
one­of­the­biggest­hurdles­for­the­wide-
spread­usage­of­environmental­vehicles­
is­the­lack­of­infrastructure­to­support­
it.­Vasilash­argued,­however,­that­the­
first­automobiles­in­the­early­1900s­
faced­far­more­daunting­challenges,­
including­no­gas­stations,­no­paved­roads,­
and­no­traffic­signs;­yet­the­auto­industry­
was­able­to­grow­into­what­it­is­today.­
Environmental­vehicle­sales­are­expected­
to­increase­in­the­coming­years,­as­
emerging­markets­like­China­drive­up­
the­demand­for,­and­hence­the­price­
of,­oil.­Vasilash­noted­that­China­over-
took­the­U.S.­as­the­world’s­largest­auto­
market­in­2009,­even­though­China­has­
an­extremely­low­car­ownership­rate.­
That­said,­Vasilash­also­argued­that­inter-
nal­combustion­engine­vehicles­will­still­
have­a­place­in­the­market.­Too­much­
knowledge,­infrastructure,­and­technol-
ogy­have­been­invested­in­them.­Vasilash­
expected­the­market­to­move­toward­a­
combination­of­less­expensive­electric­
vehicles­and­more­fuel-efficient­inter-
nal­combustion­engine­vehicles.­
Conclusion
The­participants­at­this­year’s­AOS­pre-
dicted­the­economy­to­grow­at­a­solid­
pace­in­2011­and­2012.­However,­because­
economic­growth­is­still­being­restrained­
following­a­recession­accompanied­by­a­
financial­crisis,­the­unemployment­rate­
is­expected­to­remain­high­by­historical­
standards­through­2012.­Inflation­is­
anticipated­to­rise­but­remain­contained­
through­2012.­Light­vehicle­sales­are­fore-
casted­to­improve­this­year­and­in­2012.